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a b s t r a c t

More than 50 years ago the owl monkey (genus Aotus) was found to be highly susceptible to developing
human malaria, making it an excellent experimental model for this disease. Microbes and parasites'
(especially malaria) tremendous genetic variability became resolved during our malaria vaccine devel-
opment, involving conserved peptides having high host cell binding activity (cHABPs); however, cHABPs
are immunologically silent and must be specially modified (mHABPs) to induce a perfect fit into major
histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules (HLA in humans). Since malarial immunity is mainly
antibody-mediated and controlled by the HLA-DRB genetic region, ~1000 Aotus have been molecularly
characterised for MHC-DRB, revealing striking similarity between human and Aotus MHC-DRB reper-
tories. Such convergence suggested that a large group of immune protection-inducing protein structures
(IMPIPS), highly immunogenic and protection inducers against malarial intravenous challenge in Aotus,
could easily be used in humans for inducing full protection against malaria. We highlight the value of a
logical and rational methodology for developing a vaccine in an appropriate animal model: Aotus
monkeys.

© 2017 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Searching for an appropriate experimental model for human
malaria research, Carl Johnson's group [1] demonstrated that
Plasmodium vivax malaria could be transmitted to Aotus monkeys
through infected human blood and to humans via an infected
mosquito's bite, thereby replicating themalaria parasite's biological
cycle. Contacos & Collins [2] repeated the trial, infecting Aotuswith
P. falciparum-infected blood and humans by mosquito bite,
concluding that Aotus is an excellent experimental model for hu-
man malaria research. Many human P. falciparum, P. vivax,
P. malariae and P. ovale parasite strains have now been adapted to
grow in Aotus. Such primates are native to Panama and tropical
South America; we have been using them during the last 35 years in
the search for a logical and rational vaccine development
unología de Colombia (FIDIC),

oyo).
methodology.
Aotus reduce dangerous, cumbersome and expensive human

trials to a minimum as they involve thousands of people who have
to be followed-up for years. Our experimental guidelines regarding
the animal model follow stringent methodology, followed by
meticulous immunological analysis [3,4]. A very robust, sensitive
and specific methodology has emerged from working with modi-
fied high-activity binding peptides (mHABPs) derived from
conserved high-activity binding peptides (cHABPs) from the most
relevant proteins involved in host (red blood, hepatocyte and
endothelial cell) binding and invasion. This has led to defining some
specific principles and rules for vaccine development [3,4].

MHC-mediated antigen presentation represents the first step in
inducing immune protection; HLA-DR molecules have two very
deep pockets (P1, P9) in their peptide binding region (PBR). Along
with two shallow ones (P4, P6), they enable a perfect antigen fit for
establishing H-bonds and becoming fixed for proper presentation
to TCR molecules, thereby activating an appropriate immune
response.
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We thus characterised the main Aotus immune system compo-
nents by molecular biology such as MHC-I/II [5e11] and other
molecules as TCR [12,13], finding 80e100% similarity with human
counterparts, thus enabling information regarding Aotus to be
extrapolated to vaccines for human use. In-depth understanding of
antigen presentation involved studying ~1000 Aotus monkeys; 215
MHC-DRB alleles were obtained [8e11], analysed and grouped into
lineages according to their sequences. Similarity with human HLA-
DRB allele lineages was investigated by generating pocket profiles.
Molecular modelling methods were used to generate Aotus-MHC-
DR pockets from HLA-DR molecules whose structure had already
been determined by X-ray crystallography; Aotus/human variant
residues were replaced to determine their impact on volume and
electrostatic characteristics regarding experimentally-obtained re-
sults in Aotus for using such peptides as fully-effective vaccine
components.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Pocket profiling

The main problem when dealing with great MHC-DRB allele
diversity was resolved by abstracting sequences to a “pocket dic-
tionary” which estimated unique pocket variety, defined by key
contact-residues involved in peptide-binding. Pocket profiles were
determined by the occurrence of a specific amino-acid (aa) com-
bination in MHC pockets defined from previous crystallographic
studies [14]. The most frequently occurring profiles, named by
allele prototype were determined for each allele lineage (PPF in
Fig. 1); translated HLA-DRB sequences reported in the IMGT [15]
were used for humans along with Aotus-MHC-DRB sequences
previously reported by our group [8e11], Allele Frequency Net
Database (http://www.allelefrequencies.net) was used for calcu-
lating allele lineage frequency for humans and our previous surveys
for Aotus (% in red, Fig. 1) [8e11]. IMPIPS0 potential population
coverage was calculated as the product of MHC lineage probability
and the probability of the profile on which it was designed (% in
blue, Fig. 1). PAM250 matrix was used for calculating average per-
centage identity and similarity between HLA-DRB and Aotus-DRB
lineages.

2.2. HLA-DR peptide-binding prediction

NETMHCIIPAN-3.1 [16], the best available tool for peptide-
binding prediction, was used for predicting peptide-HLA-DRB
allele binding affinity with peptide vaccine candidates and evalu-
ating residue affinity for each pocket. We categorised epitopes as
being strong binders (�100 nM), binders (>100 to �500 nM) and
non-binders (>500 nM). The pocket profile approach selected 65
HLA-DRB allele prototypes for predictions, covering at least 60% of
the pocket profiles displayed in each HLA-DRB1 lineage (% in green,
Fig. 1): DRB1*0101/02/04/09/06, DRB1*0301/02/05/25/13,
DRB1*0401/02/03/04/05/06/07/08/22, DRB1*0701/04/03/06/24,
DRB1*0801/02/04/05/06/12/24/34, DRB1*0901/02, DRB1*1001/02,
DRB1*1101/02/04/06/11/10, DRB1*1201/16, DRB1*1301/02/03/12/
07/05, DRB1*1401/05/03/04/14/06/08/25/32, DRB1*1501/02/03,
DRB1*1601/04/15.

2.3. MHC-DR modelling and analysis

HLA-DRb1*0101 (PDB-1DLH), HLA-DRb1*1501 (PDB-1BX2),
HLA-DRb1*0301 (PDB-1A6A) and HLA-DRb1*0401 (PDB-1J8H)
crystallographic structures were used as templates for sterically
localising residue/aa differences between humans and Aotus. Since
Aotus MHC-DR structure has not been described, molecular
modelling (Insight II energy minimisation analysis) involved
replacing b-chain residues for obtaining energetically-favourable
structures [17].

Residues forming P1, P4, P6, P9 (Figs. 1 and 2 for b-chain resi-
dues, since a-chain residues are conserved) were used for each
complex; human and Aotus electrostatic potential surface and
volume were determined via UCSF Chimera package. APBS was
used to evaluate each pocket's electrostatic surface potential;
solvent-accessible potential surface values were set from �7 kT/e
(negative charge, red) to 7 kT/e (positive, blue) [18].

2.4. Peptides used for immunisation, protection and 3D structure
determination

Chemically-synthesised peptides used for 600 MHz 1H NMR
spectrometry 3D structure determination, assessing Aotus immu-
nisation, challenge, protection and infection, determining immu-
nofluorescence antibody test (IFA) and western blot (WB) reactivity
with P. falciparum lysates have been thoroughly described [4].

3. Results and discussion

Analysing Aotus class II MHC-DRb sequences revealed 17 allele
lineages' striking convergence with human HLA-DRb lineages
[8e11] (~82% mean similarity in MHC-DRB b1 domain) (Fig. 1).
Remarkably, no allele differences were observed between humans/
Aotus in large hydrophobic P1, since both had dimorphic variation
b86G (accepting aromatic residuesW, Y, F) or b86V (accepting large
aliphatic residues L, I, M, V) in all allele lineages [19]. Human HLA-
DRb1* and Aotus DR-like allele lineages' variant ratio
(b86G4b86V) was themain difference between humans and Aotus
regarding P1. A detailed analysis follows regarding alleles having
differences or similarities between humans and Aotus.

3.1. HLA-DRb1*03 lineage

The human HLA-DRb1*03 lineage covers 19.7% of the global
population, 5 allele-prototypes accounting for 65.9% of HLA-
DRb1*03 pocket profiles whilst Aotus-MHC-DRb1*03 lineage ac-
counts for 57.1% of its population. Fig.1 shows Aona-DRb1*0305/07/
04/09 alleles as being almost identical to human HLA-DRb1*0302/
05 regarding aa sequence and Aona-DRb1*0311 being identical to
HLA-DRb1*0301, 0325 and 0313 alleles.

b86V as predominant dimorphic position (~80%) in humans
compared to ~20% in Aotus represented the difference between
humans and Aotus in P1; P4 was almost identical electrostatically
and volumetrically in both species, accommodating D and S.

HLA-DRb1*03 structure revealed differences in P6 (adjoining
the PBR groove), as Fb9E and Qb10Y had similar volume (131.8 Å3 cf
139.7 Å3) and charge, were far apart in P6 side wall in humans and
did not interact directly with a peptide, having no impact on anti-
gen presentation; so, binding prediction preferences for R, K, P, S
could be equivalent for both species.

P9 Fb9E and Yb37N differences (Fig. 1) made it slightly larger
(202.7Å3 cf 196.4Å3) andmore pi(п)-charged in Aotus (Fig. 2, row 1,
columns 5e6). The aforementioned residues plus Yb30, Yb60 and
Wb61 conserved residues formed P9 in both species. Such elec-
trostatic and volumetric difference induced Aotus to prefer aro-
matic residue Y rather than R as in humans; peptide-binding
prediction gave R, Y, S as classical binding motifs for P9. However,
alleles HLA-DRb1*0338, 0319, 0313, 0310 also bound apolar resi-
dues V, L, I. The five HLA-DRb1*03-binding IMPIPS protecting Aotus
monkeys against intravenous challenge with fresh, living
P. falciparum parasites could thus be readily used to protect ~13.0%
of the human population, since both allele lineages are almost

http://www.allelefrequencies.net


Fig. 1. Human HLA-DRb1* and Aotus-DRb* convergent allele lineages, showing their identical aa sequences in P1 (fuchsia), P4 (blue), P6 (orange) and P9 (green). Similar aa, using a volumetric or electrostatic criteria, are shown by
lighter colours and dissimilar aa are not shaded. Allelic lineage percentage in the global population (% in red), number of HLA-DRB pocket profiles considered (n), IMPIPS0 potential global population coverage (% in blue), pocket profile
frequency (PPF) and the final percentage covered by such profiles (% in green) are displayed. 36 IMPIPS fitting into these allele prototypes would thus protect ~80.9% of the human population. Aotus nancymaae (Aona), A. vociferans
(Aovo), A. nigriceps (Aoni). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Fig. 2. The first column shows the HLA-DR molecule a-chain in magenta, b-chain in pale blue (both shown in ribbon); the aa forming Pocket 1 are shown by fuchsia balls, Pocket 4
in dark blue, Pocket 6 orange and Pocket 9 green. Residues differing amongst HLA-DRb1* and Aotus-MHC-DR are highlighted by red balls. Columns 2, 3 and 4 show Pockets 4, 6 and
9 surface conforming residues (differences highlighted in red). Columns 5 (Aotus) and 6 (Human) give a top/side view of selected pockets, showing determined volume (Å3) and
electrostatic potential. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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identical in both species.
Fig. 3A gives an excellent example of AMA-1 cHABP 4313-

derived 10022 IMPIPS fully protecting Aotus, displaying all HLA-
DRb1*0302 and 1312 allele binding molecular characteristics.
Theoretically, interaction with HLA-DRb1*0302 and HLA-
DRb1*1312 could protect ~1.0% and ~1.2% of the world's population,
respectively, according to this pocket profile's frequency in humans
(Fig. 1); 4 more IMPIPS binding to the other HLA-DRb1*03 profiles
would thus be required to protect the remaining human
population.

3.2. HLA-DRb1*04 lineage

Aona-DRbW4704/01/02/03/05/08/09 alleles (in 21.5% of the
Aotus population) are quite similar to HLA-DRb1*0401/05/03/04/
02/06 alleles (in 26.1% of humans). Dimorphic variants in P1 were
quite similar between both species (26.3% in humans, 23.1% in
Aotus). P4 differences (Aotus P4, Db70Q and Qb74A/E, Fig. 1) made it
slightly smaller (134.0 Å3 cf 149.5 Å3) and more apolar in Aotus
(Fig. 2, row 2, columns 5e6), mainly accepting residues L, M, I; all
predominated in peptide-binding prediction HLA-DRb1*04 binding
motifs. Ile was always avoided when designing peptides due to its
unfavourable PPIIL-forming propensity. However, 1/3 of HLA-
DRb1*04 alleles (i.e. HLA-DRb1*0422/01/07/09/16/17/21/33/34/35)
also received D in P4, common in Aotus. P6 was identical in both
species and allele lineage ratios were very similar.

P9 was almost identical, receiving S, T, D in both species; how-
ever, alleles HLA-DRb1*0422, 25, 44, 55 also received R, K. Thus,
nine HLA-DRb1*04-binding IMPIPS (having highly immunogenic
and protection-inducing characteristics in Aotus which could be
readily used in humans) could protect ~15.6% of the human pop-
ulation (Fig. 1). Fig. 3B gives another clear example regarding Aotus
EBA-175 cHABP 1758-derived 13790 IMPIPS (equivalent to HLA-
DRb1*0422-binding IMPIPS for human use) could protect ~0.26% of
the world's population.

3.3. HLA-DRb1*15 lineage

This lineage covers 24.6% of the human population; the four
allele-prototypes shown here represent 76.9% of lineage pocket
profiles. As this lineage is present in only 2% of the Aotus popula-
tion, it hampered identifying IMPIPS for these alleles. Differences
with Aona-DRb*03GC in HLA-DRb1*15 lineages wereminimal in P1,
where large aliphatic residues L, M, V, I were preferred due to b86V
dimorphic variant predominance (>85% in humans and almost
100% in Aotus) in both species (Fig. 1). Eb70Q and Tb71A



Fig. 3. Side, front and top view of cHABP-derived protein 3D-structure (bold letters) (mHABPs, bold numbers). Corresponding aa sequences highlighted in colour; residues fitting
into HLA-DRb1* are indicated and regions having PPIIL conformation are underlined. The yellow box contains HLA-DRb1* allele binding (� 100 nM, in bold highest affinity) with IC
(<200), IFA antibody titre reciprocals (II20/III20: 20 days post-second and 20 days post-third dose, respectively) and the amount of monkeys protected after intravenous challenge
(Prot, highlighted in red). Below the side-view the distance (Å) between residues fitting into HLA-DRb1* molecules PBR P1 to P9 is shown. (For interpretation of the references to
colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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replacements slightly reduced P4 size in Aotus, preferring large
aromatic F, Y or large aliphatic L, M, I residues, as described by
peptide-binding prediction (F, L, M, I, Y, respectively). P6 re-
placements Fb9W (far apart in pocket wall), Tb71A (not forming
this pocket), Tb11P, Tb12K and Sb13R had little relevance, since P6
had little involvement in this lineages' peptide binding. Critical,
specific P7 was identical for humans and Aotus.

Regarding P9 replacements, HLA-DRb1*1501 3D-structure
(Fig. 2, row 3, column 4) showed Sb13R far away from P9 floor
whilst Yb37S and Eb57D (on pocket floor) made it negatively-
charged in Aotus, showing a slightly greater volume than in
humans (244.0 Å3 cf 223.6 Å3) (Fig. 2, row 3, column 5e6).
Positively-charged residues R, Kwere preferred in Aotus rather than
L, V, also accepted in humans. Fb61W replacement was a relevant
difference, since nitrogen from the indole ring in aromatic b9W
(absent in aromatic Aona b9F) established one H-bond with the
peptide's backbone, stabilising this MHCII-peptide complex.

Therefore, four IMPIPS having Aotus-protecting characteristics
could be readily used in humans could protect ~18.9% of the human
population against P. falciparummalaria. Unfortunately, we lack 3D-
structures for the few HLA-DRb1*15-binding IMPIPS identified to
date.

3.4. HLA-DRb1*01 lineage

This HLA-DRb1* lineage accounts for 17% of the global popula-
tion; its 5 allele-prototypes comprises 72.3% of HLA-DRb1*01
pocket profiles. However, the counterpart (Aotus-DRb*W43 line-
age) in only 2.4% of the Aotus population hampered finding mon-
keys having genetic traits equivalent to HLA-DRb1*01 and HLA-
DRb1*15 for identifying IMPIPS fitting into these alleles' PBR. The
large number of monkeys used in trials has led to such problems
being successfully resolved.

Gb86V dimorphism frequency was similar in P1 (75% in Aotus,
60% in humans). P4 was almost identical; Db28E and Nb70Q dif-
ferences did not make any substantial volumetric (150.5 Å3 cf
163.4 Å3) or electrostatic differences since replacements were
electrostatically similar (D4E, N4Q). Binding motifs were the
same, preferentially accepting apolar residues L, M, V, I in both
species.

Regarding highly specific and relevant HLA-DRb1*01, Aotus and
humans had differences regarding Kb9W in P6, far apart in pocket
wall according to 3D-model (Fig. 2, row 4, column 3), and Vb11L,
Cb13F, Hb30C (on top of P6) having equivalent volume in Aotus and
humans (147.9 Å3 cf 149.6 Å3 respectively) being somewhat
negatively-charged in Aotus (Fig. 2, row 4, columns 5e6). Therefore,
positively-charged N, alcohol-derived S, T or apolar P residues were
preferred for binding in Aotus P6. Apolar residues A, P, G were
preferred in humans, according to peptide-binding prediction.

Cb13F and Yb37S replacements in deep hydrophobic P9 were
structurally far apart on P9 floor (Fig. 2, row 4, column 4); Kb9W
and Hb30C replacements were directly located on P9 floor thereby
modifying its volume (247.0 Å3 cf 198.4 Å3) and electrostatic
landscape, making it larger and negatively-charged in Aotus (Fig. 2,
row 4, column 5) (as in HLA-DRb1*0104). This enabled Aotus to
accept large, positively-charged residues R, Y, whilst preferred
residues in humans were apolar or large aliphatic L, I, V, M. Tb57D
replacement seemed a critical modification (Fig. 1) due to canonical
a76R ¼ b57D salt bridge rupture, making P9 wider than deeper,
small apolar residues A, S, T being preferred according to peptide-
binding prediction. IMPIPS modified according to these character-
istics could thus be used to protect ~12.3% of the human population
against P. falciparummalaria. Fig. 3C shows that MSP1 cHABP 1585-
derived 10014 IMPIPS characterised as HLA-DRb1*0101 allele pro-
totype could protect ~8.8% of the human population (Fig. 1), or
~3.2% if bound to HLA-DRb1*0901.

3.5. HLA-DRb1*08 lineage

Comparing Aona-DRb1*03-GB lineage (Aona-DRb1*0302/01/26
covering 18.8% Aotus population) to human HLA-DRb1*08 lineage
(covering 8.1% human population) showed that pocket profiles
shown here represent 69.5% of the HLA-DRb1*08 lineage. The
Ab86G/V difference in P1 made it intermediate in size in Aotus
between b86G and b86V dimorphic positions; this large hydro-
phobic pocket could bind F, Y, L, I, V, M, but not W.

P4 was almost identical in both species; the Eb70D difference
had no impact on binding preference, fitting apolar residues L, M, V,
S, A according to peptide-binding prediction. Fb9E, Qb10Y differ-
ences (as in HLA-DRb1*03) were distant in P6 side wall and did not
interact with the peptide. Sb13G slightly reduced P6 space in Aotus,
maintaining polarity, and could bind residues R, K. Peptide-binding
prediction indicated that P, S, A were equally accepted.

Replacements in Fb9E (on the floor) and Sb13G were especially
distant in P9 and did not interact with the peptide, therefore having
no influence on human HLA-DRb1*08 residue preference regarding
Aona-DRb1*03GB. However, compared to HLA-DRb1*03, the Yb37N
difference rendered P9 smaller, preferentially accepting apolar
residues S, G, A and to a lesser extent L, V, I,M, as in HLA-
DRb1*0803, HLA-DRb1*0810, HLA-DRb1*0815, HLA-DRb1*0830.

Db57S variation was another difference due to the aforemen-
tioned canonical a76R ¼ b57D salt bridge rupture in both species
(~40% in humans,100% in Aotus), inducing preference for S, G, A and
in aforesaid alleles like HLA-DRb1*0803, preferring L, I, V, M.
Similar to Aotus, mice I-Ag7 MHC-II, HLA-DRb1*08 and Aona-
DRb0306B have b57S in P9, preferentially accepting residues G, S, A,
D, E in optimum fitting conditions. P9 is wider than deeper in I-Ag7,
having greater lateral freedom than in other class II molecules; it
accepts L, V, I, M in non-optimum conditions [20], as could happen
in humans and Aotus.

Eight HLA-DRb1*08-binding IMPIPS, inducing protection in
Aotus, could thus be readily used to protect ~5.6% of the human
population. Fig. 3D provides another excellent example; MSP2
cHABP 4044-derived IMPIPS 24112, classified as HLA-DRb1*0802
allele prototype, could cover ~1.1% of the world population (Fig. 1).
Characterised as HLA-DRb1*1312, it would protect ~1.2% of the
world's population (though having greater affinity for HLA-
DRb1*0802).

3.6. HLA-DRb1*07 lineage

Human HLA-DRb1*07 lineage covers 22.4% of the global popu-
lation whilst convergent Aotus-DRb*W30 allele lineage is found in
20% of the Aotus population. Five HLA-DRb1*07 pocket profiles
represent 69.1% of the HLA-DRb1-07 lineage (Fig. 1).

b86G is the predominant dimorphic position (>80% worldwide)
in P1 in humans whilst this dimorphic position is almost exclusive
to Aotus-DRb*W30, preferentially receiving aromatic residues F, Y,
W.

HLA-DRb1*04 modelling gave Eb14K and Ab73G replacements
in HLA-DRb1*07 lineage in P4 wall and Qb74S and Yb78V on the
floor. Such electrostatic and volumetric differences made Aotus
accept small apolar residues S or T, whilst humans could accept also
larger apolar residues V, I, A, according to peptide-binding
prediction.

The Eb9W difference in P6 was far apart within the pocket and
did not intervene in interactionwith peptidewhilst Vb11Gmade P6
smaller and thus preferentially accept small aa S, A, G, as in humans
according to peptide-binding prediction.

Eb9W, Sb57V, Kb60S, Lb61W in P9 showed that Kb60S was
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above and far apart. Canonical a76R¼ b57D rupture meant that the
salt bridge replaced here by Sb57 would allow large aliphatic res-
idues L, I to fit. The same could be happening in HLA-DRb1*15 and
HLA-DRb1*08 as in HLA-DRb1*07, as Lb61W did not establish one
H-bond (out of 13) with P9 due to the lack of pyrrole nitrogen, since
the change involved b9W in HLA to b9L in Aotus-MHC, making
IMPIPS having such weaker optimal characteristics fit this pocket.

Five HLA-DRb1*07-binding IMPIPS, inducing protection in
Aotus, could thus be readily used to protect 15.5% of the human
population (Fig. 1). Fig. 3E shows that HRPII cHABP 6800-derived
24230 IMPIPS, characterised as HLA-DRb1*0701, could protect as
much as 11.2% of the human population, unfortunately being a
short-memory protection inducing IMPIPS [23].
3.7. Implications for a vaccine development methodology

The foregoing suggests that the five IMPIPS shown here (Fig. 3),
inducing immunogenicity and full-protection regarding the most
stringent challenge against P. falciparum malaria in Aotus, could be
used for human immunisations and in so doing protect 22.4%
(considering the strongest binder only) of such population.

New IMPIPS derived from functionally-relevant cHABPs from
proteins involved in RBC invasion designed to fit the lineages'
pocket profiles presented above would suggest that the 36 IMPIPS
mentioned below could protect ~80.9% of the world's population
against P. falciparum malaria. This would involve 5 having HLA-
DRb1*03-binding characteristics (totally protecting Aotus) which
could cover ~13.0% of the world's population, plus another 9 HLA-
DRb1*04-binding IMPIPS (~15.6%), another 4 HLA-DRb1*15-
binding IMPIPS (~18.9%), plus 5 HLA-DRb1*01-binding IMPIPS
(~12.3%), 5 HLA-DRb1*07-binding IMPIPS (~15.5%) and 8 HLA-
DRb1*08-binding IMPIPS (~5.6%).

According to our calculations, 14 additional IMPIPS covering all
allele lineages representing the most frequently-occurring pocket
profiles (giving 50 IMPIPS in total) could protect ~96.6% of the
world's population [21] with a minimum of 1.19% IMPIPS recog-
nised by ~90% of the world's population. This approach could
achieve the objective of developing a complete, totally-effective
vaccine against pathogens, even complex parasites like
P. falciparum which uses multiple proteins and complex strategies
during invasion to escape the immune response [4].

The aforementioned volumetric and electrostatic findings
regarding IMPIPS side-chains enabling a perfect fit into MHC-DR
pockets according to allele lineage suggests their immediacy for
use in humans as they have completely protected Aotus.

The great immunological similarity between humans and Aotus
has allowed the development of a logical and rational methodology
for developing complete, fully-protective, minimal subunit-based,
multi-epitope, multi-stage chemically-synthesised universal vac-
cines for human use. This has had to be complemented with
already-described steric, electronic [3,4,22] and topological rules
(i.e. 26.5 ± 1.5 Å) distance between P1 and P9 residues [23], 4 and j
torsion angles to induce PPIIL conformation [24], correct side-chain
orientation [25] and peripheral flanking residue preference [26].
These emerging rules, combined with a quantum chemistry
approach to studying MHC-peptide binding [27], provides a strong
framework for peptide-based vaccine design.

The forgoing, based on the aforementioned principles together
with the use of Aotus as appropriate experimental model, has paved
the way forward for effective vaccine development regarding ma-
laria and other infectious diseases, as well as cancer induced by
viruses, bacteria or parasites [28].
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